<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score by Innings</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Michigan starters: 4/2b Thomas; 5/hf Bullock; 12/c Chavez; 24/3b Gutierrez; 13/dh Clementi; 2/cf Engelmann; 3/fl Lewis; 7/1b Franklin; 18/ss Blomgren; 20/p Vancena;
San Diego State starters: 9/fl RUDICK; 22/ss HENSELTY; 34/hf CALABUIG; 25/cf NEVAREZ; 21/3b VERDON; 23/dh BIBLE; 1/cf ESCOBEDO; 28/1b DEARTH; 3/2b MAEKAWA; 48/p GOOSSEN-BROW;

Michigan 1st - Thomas singled to left field (1-1 BK). Bullock struck out swinging (1-2 FBFS). Chavez struck out looking (3-2 BBBKFK); Thomas stole second. Gutierrez reached on an error by ss (2-0 BB); Thomas scored, unearned. Clementi reached on a fielder’s choice (1-2 KKF); Gutierrez out at second ss unassisted. 1 run, 1 hit, 1 error, 1 LOB.

San Diego State 1st - RUDICK struck out looking (0-2 KFK). HENSELTY grounded out to ss (3-1 BBBK). CALABUIG flied out to lf (0-2 K). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Michigan 2nd - Engelmann struck out swinging (1-2 KFBFS). Lewis flied out to rf (2-2 BFBF). Franklin struck out swinging (1-2 BFFS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

San Diego State 2nd - NEVAREZ doubled to left field (2-1 BBK). VERDON flied out to cf (0-0); NEVAREZ out at second 2b unassisted. BIBLE flied out to cf (1-2 KSB); 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Michigan 3rd - Blomgren singled through the right side (0-1 K). Thomas struck out swinging (0-2 KKS). Bullock struck out looking (3-2 BBFBKFK). Chavez grounded out to 2b (1-2 KBS); 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

San Diego State 3rd - ESCOBEDO popped up to ss (2-1 KBB). DEARTH flied out to cf (3-1 BBK). MAEKAWA singled up the middle (0-0). RUDICK singled to right center (1-2 FBB). MAEKAWA advanced to third. HENSELTY struck out swinging (2-2 BBKKS). 0 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Michigan 4th - Gutierrez grounded out to ss (2-2 KBBF). Clementi grounded out to 3b (3-2 SKBBS). Engelmann struck out swinging (2-2 KBBFS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

San Diego State 4th - CALABUIG out at first 1b to p (2-2 KFBFF). NEVAREZ grounded out to 2b (1-0 B). VERDON singled to right field (2-1 BSB). BIBLE flied out to rf (0-2 KF); 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Michigan 5th - Lewis grounded out to 2b (1-2 BFF). Franklin struck out swinging (0-2 SSS). Blomgren struck out swinging (1-2 KKB). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

San Diego State 5th - ESCOBEDO singled through the right side (3-1 BBKB). DEARTH lined out to ss (0-1 K). MAEKAWA doubled to left field, RBI (1-2 KFB); ESCOBEDO scored. RUDICK tripled to right field, RBI (1-2 KBF); MAEKAWA scored. Weisenburger to p for Vancena. HENSELTY singled up the middle, RBI (2-2 BKBFS); RUDICK scored. CALABUIG singled to center field (0-1 K); HENSELTY advanced to second. NEVAREZ walked (3-2 FBBSBF); CALABUIG advanced to second; HENSELTY advanced to third. VERDON hit by pitch, RBI (0-1 F); NEVAREZ advanced to second, CALABUIG advanced to third; HENSELTY scored. BIBLE grounded into double play ss to 2b to 1b (1-0 B); VERDON out on the play. 4 runs, 5 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Michigan 6th - Thomas flied out to cf (0-1 K). Bullock flied out to cf (0-0). Chavez flied out to rf (0-2 KF); 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

San Diego State 6th - ESCOBEDO grounded out to ss (3-2 BBKSB). DEARTH struck out swinging (1-2 BKKS). MAEKAWA struck out swinging (3-2 BSBBS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Michigan 7th - Gutierrez struck out swinging (1-2 BKKS). Clementi singled to first base (2-2 KSBFBF). Engelmann singled to right field (0-1 S). Clementi advanced to second. ERICKSON to p for GOOSSEN-BROW. Lewis singled through the left side, RBI (1-0 B); Engelmann advanced to second; Clementi scored. Lewis advanced to second on a wild pitch; Engelmann advanced to third. Franklin struck out looking (3-2 FKBBF); Keener pinch hit for Blomgren. Keener flied out to cf (2-1 BK); 1 run, 3 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

San Diego State 7th - Thomas to ss. Nelson to 2b for Keener. RUDICK struck out looking (0-2 KKK). HENSELTY reached on an error by 3b (1-1 KB). CALABUIG struck out swinging (1-2 KSB). NEVAREZ flied out to rf (1-2 KFB); 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

Michigan 8th - Thomas singled to left field (2-1 BBK). Bullock walked (3-0 BBBB); Thomas advanced to second. MARDUENO to p for ERICKSON. Chavez walked (3-1 KBBB); Bullock advanced to second; Thomas advanced to third. Gutierrez struck out swinging (2-2 BKKS). Clementi struck out looking (2-2 KBBFK); Engelmann singled to right field, RBI (3-1 BBK); Chavez advanced to second; Bullock advanced to third, out at home rf to c; Thomas scored. 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

San Diego State 8th - Criswell to p for Weisenburger. VERDON flied out to rf (3-2 FBBBK). BIBLE grounded out to 3b (0-0). ESCOBEDO struck out looking (3-2 KBBFSF); 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Michigan 9th - FERNANDEZ to p for MARDUENO. VERDON to 1b. SCHMITT to 3b for DEARTH. Lewis flied out to cf (1-1 BK); Franklin grounded out to ss (0-0). Nelson walked (3-2 BBKKB). Nwogu pinch ran for Nelson. Thomas reached on a fielder’s choice (1-2 KB); Nwogu out at second ss to 2b. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.